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NATIONAL DEBATE TOURNEY AT XTOMORROW

Ten Schools Entered In NFCCS ·Sponsored Tourney;
Forensics Men, -X's Philopedian Debaters In Charge

Chem Students
To Meet At X
This W eel~e11d

·
Debaters from ten Catholic colleges and universities will
gather at Xavier tomorrow to compete in the national debate
tournament being held under the auspices of the NFCCS.
This event, officially titled The National Forensics Commission Debate Tournament, is the first such tourney held
-------------

Blood Donors
Needed Apr. 30·
The Cincinnati chapter of the
American Red Cross will visit
Xavier for the second time during
this present school year on April
30. The full portable blood station
will be set up in South Hall
instead of the Armory as it was
last December.
Thus far 85 dorm students have
signed cards to donate their blood.
Day students may now pick up
pledge cards and parental release
forms at the Registrar's office.
Whetner or not students donated blood in December, it is still
necessary for every student under
21 to have a parental . release
form signed by his par1mts. These
forms can be procured along with.
the pledge cards.
Freshman Bill Hocter is in
charge of the Bloodmobile project. Anyone who is willing to
help Hocter and his committee
set up the. apparatus should contact him as soon as possible.

Grad Of 1952 Dies
At Columbus Home
Leo T. Burns, '52, 1449 Studer
Ave., Columbus, Ohio, died at his
home last Saturday as the result
of a cerebral hemorrhage.- Burns
was a former perfect of the Sodality of Mary at Xavier and a member of the Poland Philopedian
Debating Society before graduating last June.
Burial-was last Tuesday morning at 1 O a. m. from Corpus
Christi Church in Columbus. Rev.
Lester Linz, S.J., and Rev. Frank
T. Dietz, S.J., represented Xavier
at the funeral. Bill Charles, Senior
Class President, ~eaded a student
group.

since 1949. It was revived and is
being operated for the Forensics
Commission by members of the
Poland Philopedian Debate · Society.
Schools represented in the tournament include College of the
Holy Cross, Worcester, Mass.; St.
Ambrose C o 11 e g e , Davenport,
Iowa; St. Vincent College, Latrobe, Penn.; St. John's University
College, Brooklyn, New York;
John Carroll University, Cleveland, Ohio; Loyola University and
DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois; University of Dayton; College of Mount St. Joseph; Our
Lady of Cincinnati College, and
Xavier University.
Representing that National Forensic Commission at the tournament will be Rev. Francis T. Wil~
Iiams, C.S.V., commission adviser,
and Ronald A. Marwitz, commission chairman and student at
Fournier Institute of Technology,
Lemont, Illinois.
Each team will participate in
-four rounds of debating, two in
the morning and two iri the afternoon. In the evening the championship trophy will be awarded
the winning team at a banquet
in the Union House for debaters,
coaches, and tournament personnel.
General chairman of the tournament is Jim Ryan, Philopedian president. Larry Blank is in
charge of operations. Chairman
of the registration committee is
Tom Willke, while special arrangements are being handled by
Al Fritsch.
The topic under discussion
. be the national intercollegiate debate topic, "Resolved: That the
Congress of the United States
should enact a compulsory fair
employment practices law." All
Xavier students are welcome to
sit in on any of the debates
throughout the day.

will

More than 125 students from
colleges of the tri-state area
will gather on the Xavier University campus Sunday for
the annual Chemistry Sym-

..

Modern Language Requirement
Dropped 111 Course Chang·e ·
Business Atfministration
Courses To Be Intensified

of majoring in _a third phase of
business administration under
Important changes in business the new system. In addition to
administration programs of study the fields of accounting and ecohave been authorized by the nomics, there will be a third field
Academic Council of Xavier Uni- known as "general business".
versity, Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, This field will embrace courses
S.J., dean, has announced.
such as marketing, labor relaUnder -new requirements stu- · tio"ns, and management.
dents in these programs will take
The new system does not apply
sixty hours of business adminis- to students already enrolled but
tration subjects instead of the only to incoming freshmen and
42 or 44 hours now required. classes thereafter.
Business administration students
Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones, chairin the future wiil not have to man of the economics department,
study modern languages as a re- proposed the changes after a sursult of the change. Required vey of the operation of the busibusiness subjects will also take ness administration department.
the place on students' schedule
of ten or twelve hours of elective
Dean Heads Connnision
studies.
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, dean
Students will have the option
of Xavier University, was reap'Callboard' To Feature ·pointed chairman of the Liberal
Arts Commission of the Jesuit
Panel On Waugh Sat.
Educational Association at its
Mr. John T. Nolan, lecturer in national convention April 4 and
English at Xavier Evening Col- 5 in New York City.
lege, and Mr. William H. BockFr. O'Connor was first appointlage, News Bureau director, will ed to the post in June, 1952.
discuss the recent books of Evelyn
Waugh on the Campus Callboard
program Saturday, April 18.
The program is heard locally
over WSAI beginning at 6: 30 p.m.

Armory on the Family Day Campus Variety Show Saturday, May
16. Rev. Edward J. O'Brien, S.J.,
moderator of the Dads' Club and
its Family Day project, announced
yesterday that Paul Dixon, famous WCPO-TV and DuMont Network comedy star, will emcee the
show being directed by Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., and Marty Sammon.
Dixon, a Catholic with two
small children, was the committee's choice to represent the entertainment world in the Family
Day .Production. A Baldwin organ
and two baby grand pianos are
being obtained for the production
which will feature the Xavier
University Clef Club under the

Post-Game Dance
In A.rniory Tonight
Tonight in the Xavier Armory
the Dorm Council and Sailing
Club will co-sponsor a dance after
the intra-squad football game.
The danc~ will start at approximately 10 p.m. and will last until
midnight. Charlie Kehrer will
furnish the music. Girls from the
Mount, OLC, Good Samaritan
Hospital arid the Evening College
have been invited.
The donation for the dance will
be fifty cents. Tickets for both
the game and the dance can be
purchased for one dollar.·

Seven To Declaim In Finals
Of Wasbington Oratorical Tiff

Paul Dixon To Emcee Family Day Show
One of the greatest collections of student and alumni
talent of Xavier University
ever assembled will be presented from 7 to 8 p. m. in the

i~~~=::~

Philopedian debaters put the final touches on NFCCS Debate
Tournament plans. They the (I. to r.): Al Fritsch, Tom Willke, Jim
Ryan, Rev. Thomas P. Conry, S.J., moderator, and Larry Blank.

posium sponsored by the Xavier
Alchemyst Club. The students
will compare notes and hear
papers read on research projects.
Senior Tom Hauser is in charge
of arrangements for the seminar
which is the third annual event
of this nature that the Alchemyst
Club has sponsored. Harry Voet,
Alchemyst president, is assisting
Hauser with arrangements.
The first session of the seminar
will begin at 1 p. m. and will
conclude with a buffet supper at
6.p. m.
Participating schools include
Ursuline College, Nazareth College, Bellarmine College, Louisville, Ky.; Marion College, Indianapolis, Ind.; University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio; and University of Cincinnati, Our Lady of
Cincinnati, Mt. St. Joseph College and Xavier University.

._graceful wood nymphs, tripping
over the footlights, and guided by
. that genius of the ballet world,
Premier Danseuse Artie Hauser.
.
Other acts will feature Vito
Rossi and his accordian; Peter
Paul Loyanish III, concert pianist;
Jim Carson and his modern ballet
•group; Bill Braun, the "Frankie
Carle" of Xavier; Frank Sedler,
vocalist; the magic of Jack Starr;
Dan Walls and his trumpet; the
interpretive singing of Gino Paolini; and the campus quartet of
Tom Kelleher, Jim Powers, Elmer
Kuntz and Bill Conway. Heading
up the alumni portion of the
show will be· Jim Winter, recogPaul Dixon
nized Al Jolson mimic.
Don Graves, stage manager,
baton of Mr. Franklin Bens.
D r. Link announced, with and Jack Seel~, director of pub·
tongue in cheek, that the hi1h· licity, will assist Marty Sammon
light of . the evening will be a in · the productions. Rehearsals
comedy dance routine entitled and auditions for any XU student
"The May 'Pole" which will fea· or alumnus deairlnl to ·be in the
ture Xavier's own petite and show will be held on Thunday.

-

Seven speakers have entered the competition for the
Oratorical Medal to be presented at the Finals of the
Washington Oratorical Contest on Thursday, April 23, at 8:30
p. m. in the Fine Arts Room.
The speakers and their topics are Ron Williams, "CathoAl~mni

lic World Missions"; Larry Blank,
"Seed of Aineric.an Culture"; Jim
Ryan, "Proposed Bricker Amendment"; Jeremiah Leary, "From
Fiction to Reality"; Jim Lucas,
"Race Prejudices"; John Grupenhoff," "Communist Trilogy"; and
Don Hellkamp, "Misunderstanding of Freedom of Education'.'.
Mr. William E. Sauter, instructor in philosophy and contest director announced that the judges
this year will be Rev. Earl Whalen, Director of the CYO Genesian Guild; Mr. E. Leo Koester,
president of the XU Alumni Association; and a third to be announced.
Included among former winners
are Dr; Raymond F. McCoy in
1917, now dean of Xavier's Graduate division; Mr. James Glenn
in 1925, ·now ·English instructor

at St. Xavier High School; and

pt. Vincent Smith in 1937, philosophy lecturer, author, and instructor at Notre Dame.

Firm To Intervieiv
Seniors Wednesday
The Kaiser Aluminum and
Chemical Corporation will have
a representative on campus for
interviews next Wednesday, April
22,from 10: 30 to 4: 30 p. rn. The
company is especially interested
in Business Administration and
Chemistry majors.
Next Friday, April 24, N.C.H.S.
Sales will interview any majors
interested in radio or television
sales from 10: 30 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m.
Interviews w i 11 c o n ti nu e
throughout May.
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A .Tear For Time

By

Casualty

Damico

cc
»
• • •
t was only a few short weeks ago that we had occasion to
congratulate Time magazine on its anniversary issue which
contained some good philosophy seldom found in popular periodicals. The latest issue, however, contains a singularly undistinguished piece of journalism on a very important subject,
the so-called Communist investigations of the nation's colleges
and universities.
A news release from Time's offices to The News proudly
begins, "What overall effect are the investigations having on
the nation's colleges and universities? TIME, The Weekly
News magazine, sent nine News Bureaus and 19 correspondents across the country after the answer." And so forth, with
a tear sheet enclosed from the April 13 issue.
What follows is an amazingly superfluous, superficial and
super-slanted "news" story of reactions of certain college professors to the investigations. No reactions from Catholic- circles were published. If, however, Time had reported the fact
that the Communist Manifesto is required reading for several
courses here at Xavier, and the teachers using it do not lose
a single wink of sleep worryi:i;ig about whether they might be
investigated, the whole "report" would have been thrown off.
Time, rather, preferred to select the woes of certain liberals. One dean emotionally cries that the investigations "have
cast a pall, a shadow, creating doubt as to how far scholars
can now go in discussing controversial issues." A Midwest
college professor is terribly worried about whether he can use
Vishinsky's "Law of the Soviet State" in his legal courses. A _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - University of Pennsylvania instructor, according to Time,
"would not join the liberal, non-Communist American Civil .
Liberties Union because he doesn't want ACLU on his record."Time ridiculously implies that a sensible American would not
mind having ACLU on his record in spite of the fact that several members of ACLU's board and national committee have
long, continuing Communist Party front records and director
Corliss Lamont was identified as ·a Communist by Louis Budenz in the trial of convicted perjurer Harold Christoffel.
The problems of the liberal movement have their origin
By Jim Ryan·
in the disbelief of objective truth. Actually we cannot talk
about academic freedom, or any kind of freedom, unless there
are cer_tain values such as honor, justice, and charity on which
A big city has a character all its own, a character which
all men can agree. That is why, although more Catholic colstamped
upon everything that takes place withirrits conis
leges than ever are teaching Communism courses, no problem
is encountered where they are objectively taught. Time re- fines. Cincinnati, for example, impresses one with a certain
fuses to recognize the fact that the strongest anti-Communists leisurely and somewhat deceptive pace. New York is known
actually advocate the teaching of Communist theory and practice as the most effective means of combating it. That admis- for its hustle and bustle, while New Orleans has a gracious
charm.
sion would ruin the "survey".
This character is made up of traffic and intricate network of
The glaring fault of Time, to us, is that it has nerve to
people
and noises, of buildings, traffic circles, clover leaf distribucall itself a weekly "newsmagazine" after printing extended
editorials under the guise of objective news. In this case, businesses and offices, of accents tors and boulevards are never
Time'.s nine News Bureaus and 19 correspondents across the and activity. I don't know that empty. Someone is always going
country should have stayed home, re-read their own anniver- there is any city in this country somewhere to do something vital,
sary .issue, and saved unfortunate readers further confusion that combines all these elements, or so- it seems. Lights burn late
plus a few thousand more, into in otherwise darkened buildings
and misrepresentation.

I

.Between
The Lines

cc

Should A Businessman Be Educated·,,

he April issue of Fortune magazine, "the magazine of busiT
an item which is as -encouragness leadership",
ing as it is timely. A condensation of the article appears in the
carri~s

April 13 issue of Time, in the form of an ad entitled "Should
a Businessman Be Educated?"
The ad agrees immediately that this is a good -question,
and cites the ever-growing number of business men who are
beginning to realize that "the specialization (of ·business students) is shocking." The thesis is established that business
itself is largely to blame.
The proof runs something like this. Recruiters representing most business firms are predominately interested in talking fob' turkey to-the ''specialists" of various fields. The answer
in effect to Liberal Arts students is that they had better go
to school so that someday they might be of some use to industry. The conclusion reached, therefore, is that "the going
market for men with a broad general education, particularly
the liberal-arts majors, is not nearly so reassuring as are. the
words of top management," (who are currently expressing
alarm over "specialization").
_
The add very laudably goes on to cite some leaders who
"have started doing something about it." Of the positive steps
toward a solution which are offered, we think this to ·be the
most significant. " ... Business should reduce its demands on
the colleges for specialists, even if this involves paying for
greater on-the-job training opportunities."
.
We wonder too why the concept of on-the-job training
has almost entirely disappeared in favor of the.idea that the
young man just beginning his business career must have traversed his entire field in college? Does the overbalanced,
specialized mind enjoy ultimately· the material and professional success as well as the supremely desirable human happiness of the more broadly educated person?
While fully aware that problems abound, we cannot help
but wonder with. Fortune why college administrators cannot
start talking back, instead of continually jumping at the behest of "business leaders", who cry for ''practically educated"
men. What is happening is that one by one the academic requirements by which students were exposed to what remotely
resembled an old style liberal education are being gently
nudged. out of the picture. And all this to make room for more
"practical" subjects at the expense of those which are actually
the most practical.
..._
As one business leader says, ''The need for technically
trained people was probably never greater than it is now. At
the same time, we were never more aware that technical training is not enough by itself." To us pi:onouncements like this
signal a golden opportunity for selling the Liberal Arts, and
for a general rapprochement between 1 business and college
leaders that would work to the advantage of both.

a more interesting and stirring
pattern than Washington, D. C~
No matter where you go in this
crowded, cramped, ~nd somewhat
confusing city, there's that atmosphere of importance. The
streets with their heavy load of

Breslin's-·
Breezes
By]lmBrnUn
Don't get me wrong, now. I
didn't read the book reviews in
a leading Cincinnati Sunday paper
last week. Heck no! I just happened to hit on this malicious
slander while searchiiig for the
Home and Garden section of the
paper.
The only comment a pseudo
critic gave of a new book of verse
by the greatest living poet, Ogden
Nash, for those .who aren't with
it, was:
Not to be rough,
Not to be rash,
I've had enough
Of Ogden Nash:

Well, dig that now! Where is
this reviewer's sense of the aesthetic, his appreciation of talent,
his love for soul-searching poetry?
• Tell me now, how can anyone
cast scurriiious remarks on one
who has penned such immortal
epigrams as (to demonstrate only
one aspect of this great master's
work):
God in His wisdom made the flu,
fhen forgot to tell us why.

and
Candy is dandy
But liquor is quicker.

Kinda moves you, huh? So here
Oggy, to you for bigger and better
strides in· the realm of poesy:
. Don't be rattled
By critics addled. •
Proc.!?ed, Ogden Nash,
Writing your trash. .

• • ••

Have you ever given more than
a second 'glance or thought to
some of the signs and notices that
litter the numerous bulletiri
boards around school. Don't
bother, it's not worth it. Some are
rather curious, however.
The one that announced a meetof stately steps arid a somewhat ing. of some group, forgetting to
tell time, place or date of it and
somber appearance.
The White House stands iso- requested that any one wishing
lated on its green carpet of lawn. to join should also come. It would
Its high iron fence usually swarms be interesting to find how well
the meeting was attended.
with people, snapping pictures
Then there's the Clef Club
(Continued on Page 6)
notice saying they were going to
some concert in 700 sharp cars.
All right, I'd say. That's about
fourteen apiece.
Another announces that a stamp
collection is missing, which if
found should be returned to the
Registrar's office. No mail will
probably be sent out until it's
found.
·
One
ends
up
with
"it's later
By Jim Cilli1an
than you think.,, Agreed, so I'm
cutting out.
·

Beyond
The X- Horizon

Did you know that Xavier is riot only old-fashioned, but
as outmoded as the model T?
_Oh you did! A!1yway for those who doubt the fact, consider for a moment what we have on a really modern campus.
Now at the University of Tennessee, when one doesn't understand any particular point being
made· by the professor, does he
have to raise his hand and have
the . class think he's dull witted,
even though they probably don't
understand it either? Why of
course not; he merely presses a
button on his desk which in turn
signals a meter which registers
for . the professor how many of ·
the class are not understanding
the lecture. Simple as that. If the
number is large, the prof repeats
and clarifies his material. Anyway he repeats it.
Called the "student reaction
meter" it is unique in the South
and perhaps in the nation and is
now being used in elementary engineering courses. Each student
has his individual push~button on
his desk and can set the .,p,ieter
needle quivering. The device. was
designed and built by members
of the electrical engineering department who report that it takes
time for a clu1 to 1et over the

tive spokesman, can't say that
high pressure advertising hasn't
had its influence upon him. As
anyone who attended the Military Ball can attest, when Will
introduced the new honorary Cadet Colonel, the only name which
novelty of the idea and use the came to his mind after "Hazel"
system conservatively. After all, was "Bishop." I don't really know
if a couple of bright fellows sit just :what status this gives Miss
there and play Morse Code with Gilbert as present; perhaps some
the button, it could confuse the battalion can elect her as honorteacher no end.
ary guidon bearer-after all, she
• •
looks a lot beter than any guidon
Bill Conway, XOMM's placa- bearer I've seen for awhile.

•

Xavier Uriiversity News

Published weekl~ during the school year except during vacaUon perlodl bJ' xav11r
University, Hamilton County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio.· ,r.llO per yNI'.
Entered as second cl•aa matter October •• 1948 at the Pod OlllCe at
Clnclnnau, Ohio under the Act of March s, 1m.
:~z~-nr-cen:r........................................................................................................Tom r.11111ert, '"

o.,.

118 lllANAGl:R ..........................................................;.....................................
Clt•••••r.....
AlllOCIATB BDITORll............................................................ c11ar111 Ae1tla, '1411, Al Cer•11, ....
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.roltn Moerman, '118, B4 Moran, '1111, laoll Starr, '118, Dick Tobia, •at, Br••• We•, •R
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llPORTI WRITl:Rll.......................................................................... Pael Cala, •at, &e• 1.eflee, ,..,
L•••• Rapier, 'lit, Bob Sle•entltaler, 'M, Doa 8ell11per '1111
PBOTOGRAPRIRll................................................................11.rtla ri.1,.,' .... Dea BeUllaap, ...
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CIRCVLATION........................Boll Fltspatrlell, 'lit, loba Koermaa, •1141, laell MaeDe•H•ll
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(The view• and opinions u expreuecl by varloue feature Wrlten, coliunnt.u aild neat
wrlten do not neCeuarll_y expreu the olllclal oplnlone ot the xavter UnlvanltJ' Adinln•
lltraUon. Matten of .olllctar nature appearln1 Sn the "N•wt" will be 90 daltpatell.)
~:ggtiJ
.Jltrul'• ... ......
.
ADVllS&................................Rey, Dr, Yleter O, lleellHll•IMi I.I•
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Huber,HoganHeadAthenaeum P~rshing Rifles Dorm Council Issues Urge1it
Staff; Material Still Needed To .Parade N~w Plea For. Lounge Furnisliings
Equipment
Tonio-ht
-.
.
. ~

·

Shown above are the newly-appointed Athaneul!l statr members.
Left to right, they are Jim Dogan, Tony Damico, Jus;: :iu:erDa~d
0 0
John Grissmer.
ti a 11
Rev. Walter B. Dimond, S.J.,
moderator of The Athenaeum
Xavier's literary magazine, an~
nounced this week that Justin
.
Huber will head the new staff as
editor. Senior Jim Hogan will
assist him as managing editor.
John Grissmer and Tony Damico,
artists, have been named to the
staff with more appointments to

The Pershing Rifles will make
their fir~t appearance in new par_
ade equipment w~en the ROTC
executes a 15 minut? progr~m
of maneuvers at half-time during
tthe. Ihnttrca-SlqGuad FoLotbHalll .game
onig . o . eorge . o smger,
Professer of Military Science and
Tactics, and Very Rev. James F.
Maguire, S.J., Xavier's president,
will inspect the PR company.
The Xavier Pershing Rifle unit
recently received a gift through
the office of Vivian D. Corgly,
National Adjutant of the Disabled American Veterans. With
the contribution they have purchased red parade scarfs, chromeplated dress bayonets, white helmet liners mounted with XU and
PR decals and rank, leather. flag
carriers with white cross belts for
the color guard, and white canvas
leggings and belts for all members.
The parade Friday night will
feature the Fourth Battalion passing in review. William Fitzpatrick will give the PR commands.
.

follow soon.
.
Publication date ?f the 1rst
iss~e is still un~e~id~~· The
editors .. are strivmg,
~o~an
•
stated, .for a.s early a publication
date as possible. It all depends
on how soon we can obtain enough
suitable material. Students are
_
welcome to turn in as much maA number of Xavier men have
terial as they wish at the switch- parts in the original musical
board."
comedy, "Get Up and Go," to be
presented by the Alumnae 'Association of the Colle~e of Mt.
W
St. Joseph on the Ohio at 8: 30
p.m., Friday, April 24, at Taft
Auditorium.
Musical arrangements will be by Burt Farber's
The Very Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S.J., pr~sident of orchestra.
Xavier University from 1923 to 1931, will be honored when Jim Dres~en will play t~e male
Xavier's new $900,000 men's residence hall, for which ground lead, and Bill Swee~ey, Bill F.el'l D
M
16 · d d' t d
lerlioff and Mr. Victor L. Dial,
will be broken on F ami Y ay, ay • IS e ica e as a Xavier speech director, have
\ me~o~i~l to his name.
Fr. Brockman's presidency saw !'rincipal roles. Dick Struckman
.Offmating.at the ground-break- the building of Walter S. Schmidt is a m~~ber of. the chorus.
ing ceremomes at 3:30 p. m. be- Library, the William H. Albers
Admission prices are: Orch.:
fore the crowd of student onlook- B'
th M
. 1 $3.20, $2.50; Balcony, $1.75, $1.25.
B .1d.
1
ers, their families and friends, F~oldohgy
ui mdg, th e Cemoria Mail orders may be sent to Mt.
e
orcoran
h
ie ouse an
will be Most Rev. Karl J. Alter, F' Id St d'
D .
h' "ff'
St. Joseph College, Mt. St. Josep ,
ie
a IUm. urmg is o ice, Oh'
. .
. Th
Arch~ish~p of Cmcmnati. . e St. Xavier College was renamed
Io.
building is the work of architect and chartered Xavier University. ·
Albert V. Walters.
Fr. Brockman was a native Prof Ill At Good Sam
In announcing the name . of Cincinnatian and graduated from Rev. Bernard J. Wuellner, S.J.,
Br_ockman Hall for the proposed Xavier in the class of 1896. A associate professor of Philos_ophy,
building, Very Rev. J,ames F. brother, Rev. Harry A. Brockman, was taken to Good Samaritan
l\{aguire, S.J., president of the S.J., is spiritual counsellor at St. Hospital last Saturday in serious
· university, said, "Fr. Brockman Ignatius High School, Cleveland. condition. Fr._ Wuellner has been
made an indelible mark on the Fr. Brockman is also the great teaching the. Philosophy of St.
history of this institution and in uncle of two present Xavier stu- Thomas and Christian and Social
the civic Ii f e of Cincinnati. dents, Oliver Brockman, '54, and Ethics. He came to Xavier in
Through his remarkable leader- his brother Bob, '55.
September, 1952.
ship, he brought about the great- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - est expansion of the university of
any,period in the entire 122 years
of Xavier's existence."

,!

Xavier Men To Act
In Comedy Given
By Mount Alumnae

Ne Dor·m1·1ory To Carry Name
-, .
X a vier
• · p res1•dent
Of Former

I

We are a large Industrial
company who wish to estab·
Ush outlets or dealenhlps a"...
mong storm window, awning,
&elevislop, appliance dealen;
particularly those having ean·
vau crews or salesmen can·
vaaen. Yt1e will pay ft aa
hour straight salary to quail·
, fled men for contacting these
dealen with our product, plus
a percentage of the h~ess of
sueceuful dealen. A wonder·
ful part time opportunltJ for
you. OpportunltJ to earn a
contlnuoua Income wblle In
college and afterward. Write.
Jobn L11ht, Bee LJte Fiber·
,.._ CompanJ, 30 North La·
Salle St.~ Chlca10, Dllnoll.

V-M tri-a-speecl" no

.

.
Dr. Thomas Hailstones and Dr.
Joseph Link, Jr., of the department of Economics will discuss
"What ~dee Dei:iocracy•: o~ th~
second m the series of Cmcmnati
Educational TV programs Sunday, April 19, from 3:30 to 4:00
p. m.
Mr. Uberto Neely, Dean of the
College of Music and Chairman
of the Cincinnati TV Council, said
that the College of Music staff
will help to produce the show
which will feature displays and
explanations of the national budget. The speakers will attempt to
throw some light on the question
of the national debt, incom~ taxli!S and what we really get m America for our tax dollar.

SPORT COATS!
Smart and casual-you'll
like these handsome all
wool tweeds and flannels,
pickweaves, plaids and
checks. See the larqe sel.
ecUon. Sizes 34 to 40.

27.50 to 32.50

SLACKS
Feldparli and Ironal slacks
with welt seams In blend·
ed gabardines, all wool
flannels, and rayon and
nylon· gabardine. Waist
sizes 26 to 34.

7.95 to 12.95.

SPORT SHIRTS

1.95 ea

~~

/ _ V·M frl·o·matlc 985
- ~ Portable Phonoaraph.
w' Has Siesta Switch and

;

_. Lazv·llte. full auto·
matic record changer
mechanism. $79.95•

/

/
~
/

~

w'

/

~

V·M lrl·O·speed 150

Portable PhonOjllph.
<Manual).
$49.95°

•suahUy hl1her In th•

,. west.

.

Economics Profs
To Talk Finances

2.50 values

PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH
The V·M Model 110 portable offers you more
fine quality features per dollar than any other
make on the.market today! Accurate turntable
speed control for your complete enjoymenc of
any speed any size record, Weighs only 7!.1 lbs.,
measures 12~"x 10~"x6". Handsome, stwdy
case covered with attractive two-tone maroon
and light gray leatherette ••• is water-proof and
scuff·resistant. Backed by the V·M Warranty.
V·M Corporation, Benton Harbor, Michigan •.

With construction on the new
student lounge in the basement
of Union Hall now well under
way, Kevin Krigbaum, Chairman of the Dorm Council Committee for furnishing the lounge,
h . · d
f
as issue a req~est or an~ unwanted. but serviceable furniture.
By calb~g Re. 2341, stu~ents able
to co~tribute such an item m?Y
have it called for by the comm1ttee.
.
The types of furniture needed
for the lounge are sofas, upholstered chairs, card tables and
chairs, and tables or lamp tables,
lamps and. several larger tables
for magazines and newspapers.
The members of• the committee
have already succeeded in obtainiag a combination radio-phonograph.
When it is completed,- the
lounge will be available for club
meetings, small dances and general recreation. It will hav~ five
main features, namely a lounge,
card tables, ping-pong tables,
pool tables and the TV set.
In reporting on the progress of
the construction thus far, Krigbaum said that the repairs on the
porch and the painting of the

.

entire d?w.nstairs will be completf:!d withm the next two weeks.
Then work will begin on the
rubber tile flo.oring and the indirect lighting system.
Every effort is being made for
the entire lounge to be in use by
F
·1 D
M
16
ami y ay, ay
.

"Magic" crinkle crepe that's so easy to launder.
Needs no Ironing! Short
sleeves, convertible collar
-2 'pockets. Blue, tcm,
grey, green. maize, also
white. In small, medium,
larqe and extra large
sizes.

COLLEGE MEN
$4 Hour Guaranteed Salary
Men who have sold storm
windows, awnings, TV, Ap·
pllanees.

By Bob Murray

Shop Gt Alms and Doepke's Men's shop
for all your clothlnq needs FIRST FLOOR

>1'~t-~
On the Parkway
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~oR~ERBlues
• New Look Preview Tomght

To ·Battle Whites In Stadium Tonight
·

Ohio State Wins 10-0 Shutout
In X ' S 1953 B3Seb3 II 0 pener

• Platoon System Modified

PAGE FIVE

• Wulk Goes For Big Inning

• • • • •
·
Dave Blls
·
SINCE IT is apparently mandatory for the professional press
·
box athletes to question every. big league baseball manager on his manship have made him a great
•
theory of how the game should be played, we thought it only fitting asset to all of the teams he has FaCIDg
to subject Xavier's Ned Wulk to the same treatment. Ned, for ex- played on.
ample, is not the type who likes fo play for one run. He admits An English major, Dave is one
to being advocate of the much-sought "big inning." Tlie sacrifice of 11 children. His older brother, The Xavier Sailing Club will
has but a small place in Wulk's style of play; he prefers to let his Jude, who was a spo:i;tswriter for begin its spring racing schedule
batters swing away in most cases. The Musketeer coach also likes The News until he graduated this week-end by being co-hosts
to see his players do a lot of running and is willing to let them from X in 1951, has seen action to two colleges for a Regatta at
steal frequently or try for that extra base rather often. Of course, with the Army in Korea. Another J,,.ake Cowan.
he admits, as some of the major league bosses do not, that you need Hils is Martin (Mote) Hils who The Xavier sailors will be cotop-ffight talent to win no matter how much brain work you use performed with this year's highly hosts with UC to Ohio Univeragainst the other side.
successful Frosh basketball club. sity of Athens, 0., and George
• • • • •
Dave hails from Park Hills, Ky., Washington University of St.
WE WOULD like to thank Pat Harmon and Jimmy :Miner of and , attended St. Xavier High Louis, Mo. The round robin series
the Cincinnati Post for including some of our attempts at humor in School in Cincinnati. There he of 16 races will begin at 10 a. m.
their ~pr~ 1 edition of the ~ost. At last rep~rt there have _been .no won laurels in three major sports at Lake Cowan, Wilmington, O.
lawswts filed or threats received over the April Fools News in which as well as in the classroom. In Next weekend the Muskie sailthe satire, I'm afraid, was decidedly more Juvenalian than Ho:i;atian. 1949 he came to Xavier along ors travel to Col~bus, 0., where
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; with teammate and fellow Ken- they will compete in the Ohio
tuckian Huck Budde. After play- State Intercollegiate Dinghy
ing freshman basketball Dave Championships.
Mop Oneinnata... moved
to the Varsity where he They will race on Saturday and
remained in a "They also serve Sunday, April 25 and . 26 from
Hidorie Jfr.uic HaU who only stand and wait" role Leather Lips Yacht Club on the
as a reserve guard for three years. Scioto River above O'ShaughnesIn his sophomore year Dave had sy Dam.

Bill Smyth, Red Lavelle To Handle Two Elevens
As Annual Intrasquad Game Ends Spring Drills
By Logan Rapier
The 1953 spring football practice will officially come to
a close tonight in Xavier Stadium, as the Musketeers terminate their drills with an intrasquad game at 8 p. m.
Head Coach Ed Kluska, who is beginning his seventh
season here at his Alma Mater, has displayed considerable

XU Sailing Club
I

n

Four Foes
d M
ee en
eet

W k

I

J. Paul Sheedy*
Be~ause

Switche~

to Wildrool Cream-Oil
lie Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

CINCrs LARGEST AND FINEST

~ANCE

Cleaner, J;'resher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
-Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, LuckTeS'are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tubacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ..•
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike •••

Jf~I
Wilen Dae Nation's Top Banda Pla7 Eaeb Sabmla7

and LUCK l·ES
TASTE BETTER!

Eveabac

n.ooa

TONY PASTOR
AND BIS OBCllESTB&

Be Happy-GO WCllYI
RE s·E RV AT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6
Far
GOOD TASTE
. GOOD HEALTH

"LISTEN, lllD·llAIN, don't get soar, but I tooed never love you," said Sheedy's

and MILK

little chickadee. '"Your hair's strictly for the birds ! Better remember the tree
cardinal rules for social success so you won't be an also-wren. 1. Hop to a toilet
goods counter. 2. Peck up a bottle or tube of Wildroot
Cream-Oil, America's Favo;ite Hair Tonic. Contains Lanolin.
Non-alcholic. Grooms the hair. Relieves dryness. Removes
goose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test.
3. Use ir daily and peeple will love you." Paul got Wildroot
Cream-Oil for himself and a diamond wing for his tweetiepie. Better buy a bottle or tube today. Or ask for it at your
barber's. If you don't you're cookoo !

Where's Y-Our llngle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. ·
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

*•f 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville,N. Y.
Wildroot Compaoy, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
PRODUCT OF

~~"'~AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

OA. T.Ca.

PAGE SJX.
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SUMMER SCHOOL HAS 'NEW LOOK' XOM~
Specialists for Literature )
.
'
Course Named by Inserni Dante, Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S.J., designed especially for teachers

Announces Eco~s To Hear
Selection Of 25 Labor Lawyer
Juniors T 0 Order The Economics
.
. Club of Xavier
.

on Shakespeare, Mr. Frank M. and school administrators. The
Inserni on Cervantes, Mr. Joseph course·' carries two graduate eduTh~ .selection of 25 junio~~ for University will meet on WednesE. Bourgeois on Goethe and Mr. cation credits. Another summer the . Xavier Order of Miht~r.y day, April 22, at 8 p. rn. in the
Daniel de Guzman on Racine. The feature will be a conference on Merit was an,nounced at the Mih- Fine Arts Room of Al~ers Hall.
sixth week will be devoted to business problems of religious tary Ball last week by XOMM The featured speaker will be Mr.
other authors studied individual- communities Aug 1, 2 and 3.
President William Conway. The Phillip J. Kennedy, Sr., promily by the students during the pre- The dates for the summer ses- XOMM. is an honorary organ~za- nent Cincinnati labor lawyer and
is a unique course o~ World. Au- ceding five weeks. The offering sions this year are June 22 to July tion composed of students of t~e Catholic layman. The subject of
thors, under the chairmanship of will carry English or Modern 31 and Aug. 3 to Sept. 4. Further advanced course who have dis- his talk will be the Taft-Hartley
Mr. Frank M. lnser~i, chairmim Language credits.
information may be obtained tinguished t h e m s e 1'V e S· in the Act anct the modifications to the
of the department of Medern In the graduate division, cour- from Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, di- Corps, and other activities and act which are currently being
Languages,
ses in business administration rector of the summer sessions.
who have been nominated by the proposed by various legislators
Offered during both of the two will be offered for the first time
Professor of Military Science and and lobbies of labor and managecomplete summer sessions, the six during the summer. A Workshop
Tactics.
ment. All students interested in
week course ,will feature Dr. in School Publications, directed
The new members are James this or any phase of the study of
Frederick Wirth lecturing on by Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., is newly
(Cohtinued from Page 2)
· E. Powers, Roger Lindermann, Economics are cordially invit~d
'
·
.
or ~erely trying to sense the at, 1Elmer Kuntz, Lo g a n Rapier, to attend.
orl~sl1op
mosphere a~ personality of the James Po~nter, .Anthony Mazza, Mr. Kennedy, a native Cincin.
.'
building and its occupants. The Robert Fitzpatrick, Ed Evans, natian, is a graduate of St. Xav-·
fountain on the lawn sprinkles Fred ;Evans, Richard Spelz, Ed ier High School, Xavier UniverI
DI
in. thE'. sun, the camera shutters Juenke~ J?avid ~bite, .John Se~l- sity, '25 and Harvard Law School.·
chck, and the guards at the gates ey, Wllham Fitzpatrick, Justin Since his admittance to the Ohio
•
•
•
Three X Seniors on Panel; Sodabsts Pick Candidates; upon them to admit some official Huber, 'Thomas Ortman, Adam State Bar in January, 1929, he
'Educated for Love' Theme Elections Set for Apr. 20 or digni.tary. . .
. Meyer, James Sher~ock, Lodge h~s ~ad a. gener~l la:-V pr.actice in
The Midwestern Mission WorkRev. Frank T. Dietz S.J. Sod- The giant buildmg ~f the vari- Weber, ~a.ul D. .cam, H~r~an Cmc~nnatl, specializing in labor
shop of the Ohio-Kentucky Re- .
.
'
'
. ous government agencies suck up Motz, Wilham Neihaus, Wilham relations cases. He was a Profesgion of the NFCCS will be held ahty moderator, announced this th:ir comp 1 em~ n t ·of human Rotert, Walt Fischer, and James sor of Economics and Law- at
this Sunday, April 19, at Mount week the names o~ the 3~ students bemgs each mormng . and spe~ Kelly.
Xavier from 1929 to 1948. •
Saint Joseph College. Students who were received mto the them forth onto the sidewalk m
The 14 senior members of the Plans for the annual picnic of
from Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana Sodality last month on the Feast the. ~veni?g, peol?le we~ry from XOMM received their second- the Economics club will be disand Illinois have been invited to of the Annunciation.
their routme dealm~s with crops, lieutenant bars from the Honor- cussed at the meeting.
participate
Th
G ld B
J h tax returns, production schedules, ary Cadet Colonel, Hazel Gilbert.
·
ey were era
ourne, o n ·
d h b
'k
d
· ·
·
The theme of the workshop is Bowling Gerald Browne, John rivers an
ar. ors, stri es an Those receiving the.1r bars were - - - - - - - - - - - - "Educated for Love." Miss Carol Carr, Michael Charters, Allen general complaints.
Cadet Colonel Donald Langefels,
H~n~s, chairma!1 of the N~tional Carey, Bob Dobransky, Raymond At.th~ end ~f ~he ~all stan~ Cadet Lt. C:ol~nels J~mes L. O'Miss1an Commission, announced Fellinger Bill Ferrier Leo Gra- the Capitol building, its dome m Connell, Wtlham Spmnenweber,
that Dr. Vincent E. Smith, Phil- hek, Roth Herrlinger
Hocter sharp contrast against a_deep blue Richard Austing, 'Donald Hils,
osophy Professor at Notre Dame Dick Hogan Tom K~rver Ke'vi~ sky. The crowds of visitors in James. Hogan, Richard Sieve and
Univercity, and Miss Eleanor Krigbaum, Peter-Paul L~yanich silence file into its legislative Elmer Schmidt; Cadet Major Don
Waters of C~us~de Castle CSMC Pan McMahon, Bob. McCauley: chambers to !isten for a brief Schmitt, Cadet Captains William
have been invited tct- speak at John Murdock, Dan O'Brien, moment to their elected represen- Conway, John Schafers, Thomas
the Workshop.
. ·
Frank O'Brien, Donald Olliges, tatives, and then 'are herded out Sikorski and Robert· Gallo.
Another feature of the .Work- Gehald O'Neill, Vincent Russo, to continue on their tour. As they - - - - - - - - - - - - shop will be panel discussions. John Ryari, John Schae_fers, John hurry down the long halls they SINGLE COUNSELLOR OR
James Hogan, Thomas G~llagher S7ott, Stanley Thom, Tom Wal~h, glance at doors c.lose~ to them
COUPLE
for men, women
and James Breslin, Xavier sen- Bill Whalen, Bruno Wolff, Jim and wonder what IS gomg on beand children.
ior, will speak on one of the pan- Brandabur, Don Mellott and Har- hind them. ,
For ~ weeks, summ!r cou~elllng
Herring
th
h
t
bb
.
th
position
in
Sharonville
Camp
for
old
1n
els.
·
e o e1 1o y, m
e res·
The purpose of the Workshop
At the meeting last Monday taurant, in the barber shop ~~nd. S~ngle student to supervise
is to acquaint the students with evening, candidates were nom- there's that safue pulsating at- a e an ca~p program. for athe accomplishments and condi- inated for the various .offices in mosphere. You can't help but ~ults, or marri$e:o c~uple.
tions of the Catholic Missions the Sodality. Elections will be sense jt. You sit and watch and ,,ng expensess. p or im n,
Oacinnali. O.
throughout the world.
held on April 20:
wonder.
.or couple. ee rof L nk.

Several new features will
distinguish the 1953 summer
sessions at XU, Dr. Charles F.
Wheeler dir t
d
· .
'
ec or, announce ·
~f mt~rest to undergraduates

8

etween

Th L"

e Ines

NFCCS w
Sunday·
'S0 da 1•1y J •1•1ates 34 T0 RanJ{S

Raincoats·

Bill

Umbrellas

Rubben
__ _ Galoshes

0

®uton~

time wifrtell ...

Ct~~~

aAl1$l:;; ~~20Easl4~~

MOM SAYS
7H5

WAY

IOA MAtlS
. HSAR.T IS

"THROUGH
HIS
STOMACH!

~)1f!;'·=,;1;;::i:[i,!/r:~~:i~r':!

~~ QnJy time ~

:tfill_about a plan to
trap a man!

And only time will iell
about acigarette l
Take yourtime ..•

~CAMSS

./Or30days

THiii MUST II A llASON WHY
Camel is America's most popular
cigarette-leading all other brands
by billion~! Camels have the two ·
things smokers want most-rich, full
/lilflor and cool, cool 111ilJness ••• ·
pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and
bow mild, bow flavorful,·
how tborbughly enjoyable they are
as your steady smoke!

see

~·

~''

More People Smoke CAMEIS ~~·;;;;:~:,;.lie
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ing role. Bill Fellerhoff, a senior, .
and Joe McDevitt, a graduate of 1
Xavier, will have supporting roles
in the cast.
The show will be directed by
Miss Betty Ledwetge, a teacher
at the Mount, and Burt Farber
of WLW will be the musical director..
Tickets for the performance are
now available at the Alumnae
Office at the Mount and will be
on sale at 'the Taft next Friday
evening.

Smartest shoes that ever
went to collegel

• • •

With the appearance of the
Ballet Theater last weekend and
the performance of Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony this weekend,
the 58th Season of the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra comes to a
close.
First the ballet! The more you
see of this art, and we see very
little of it in Cincinnati, the more
you realize how marvelous it is.
I really believe that almost everyone who has any appreciation of
art at all can enjoy ballet, and I
would encourage all to have a
look at it at one time or another.
For when ballet is well done, it
is really "a thing of beauty", and
all you have to do is watch and
enjoy it.
The Ballet Theater presented
four dances last weekend, and
each of them was beautifully done
by this excellent company.

·'

ROBLEE

CAMPUS STYLES
and

terror for .the performen, and a

IO·os

These college-bred beauties go with your
campus clothes like basketball goes with
Xavier! We've got the . patterns, leather
soles and colors that are really sharp!
They're smart as Phi Beta Kappa and priced
0. K. too. Don't make up your mind about
school shoes 'til you put your foot into
one of our Roblee Campus Styles!
Men's Shoe Shop ••• Second floor

• • •
-Turning to the.._last concert of
the year, the performance of the
Ninth Symphony will feature as
soloists Dorothy Dow, Soprano;
Janice Moudry, Mezzo-Soprano;
Andrew McKinley, Tenor, and
James Pease, Baritone.
The Chorus will combine the
voices from the Choruses of the
College of Mount Saint Joseph,
Earlham College, Georgetown
University, Miami University and
Tri-State Masonic. If you think
that sounds like a lot of people,
it certainly ii, and it's also certainly worth hearln1•
. , The Ninth Symphony, if it ii
not Beethoven's areatest, ii definitely hil srandest 1ymphony. It
is a triumph for the composer, a
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• sociation
Brigham, president, National As- Charles W. Wilkins, C.P.A., presi- nounced that Charles H. Handel,
Accountants Feted At Meet1ng;
of Cost Accountants, dent, Cincinnati Chapter, Ohio Edgar C. Kidwell and George. J.
Cincinnati Chapter; Stanley A. Society of Certified Public Ac- Piast, students in the Xavier
Hittner, C.P.A., representative; countants.
•
. Business Administration Gradu-,
Prominent Leader Is Speaker American
Institute of AccountMr. George E. Selzer, chair- ate School, were recently accepThe Xavier Accounting Society president of Xavier, and the fol- ants; Mrs. Ruth Maull, president, man of the Accounting depart- ted for membership in the Cinheld its second annual dinner low i :i;i g representatives of ac- Cincinnati Ch apter, Women's ment and faculty moderator of cinnati Chapter, National Associmeeting on Tuesday evening, Ap- counting organizations: David S. Public Accountants of America; the Accounting Society, an- ation of Cost Accountants.
ril 14, beginning at 7:30 p. m. in
·
the Union Building. The principal
"'
speaker was Mr. Berl G. Graham,
C.P.A., partner in the firm of
Gano and Cherrington, and president of the Ohio State Board of
Accountancy.
Mr. Graham brought to his
talk long years of experience in
the Accounting field. He served
10 years on the Board of Directors of the Ohio Society of Certified Public Accountants, and is
a charter member of the Cincin·
nati chapter of the National Association of Cost Accountants.
A graduate of Central Normal
College in Danville, Ind., Mr.
Graham taught at the University
of Cincinnati for 26 years and has
been associated with Gano and
Cherrington since 1915.
Present at the dinner were Very
Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J.,

Philops Score
In Big Tourney
Another title was added to
the record of the Poland Philopedian Debating Society as
a negative team from the 112
year old group was declared
Grand Eastern Champions in the
Grand National 'Debate tourna· ·
ment held over the Easter holiday. ·
The three day event, sponsored
by the Strawberry Leaf Society
of. Mai'y Washington College at
Fredricksburg, Va., brought together over 120 two-man debate
teams from all parts of the nation.
Senior Jim Ryan, Philops president, and sophomore Bob Siegenthaler composed the championship team. Siegenthaler in addition was judged the nirith best
debater of the 250 orators present.
Affirmative debaters Al Fritsch
and Larry Blank also placed high
in the tournament final results.
The fifth participant in the 1300mile jaunt was alternate Tom
Willke.
The Xavier debaters engaged
in nine rounds of debating over
the three-day period from Thursday to Saturday of Holy Week.
Among the 18 colleges the Philops
met were Dartmouth, Seton Hall,
Villanova and Carnegie.
On April 8 an affirmative team
of Charles Austin and Tom Kerver and a negative team of John
Grupenhoff and Jack Gladis participated in a pair of non-decision
debates at Earlham College of
Richmond, Indiana.
The debate schedule for the remainder of the year includes the
National Forensics Commission
Tournament at Xavier on April
18, a regional novice tournament
on April 26, and individual debates against Miami and Eastern
Kentucky.
u111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111
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NEW

5

ENGLAND

i

HAT
MANUFACTURING
COMfANY

!!

CAN YOU "take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you m~t the high standards required to be an Aviation Cadet? If you can-then here's a man-size opportunity! An opportunity to serve your country and
build a personal career that will fit you for re~ponsiblc
positions both in military and commercial aviation.

·It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play
hard-especially for the first few weeks. But when it's
over, you'll be a pro-with a career ahead of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning-

I

111 Ea1t Sixth Streit

Ci11cianati, Ohio
llWIUUlllWllllllUllUUUUl-111111.

ARl YOU ELIGIBLE?

---

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com·
pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum •
requirement-it's best if you stay in schoolandgradu·
ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26~
years, u_nmarried, and in good physical condition.
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your train·
ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
f. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

Ii Wllete to get more dett1ils:
I

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual apti·
tude test.
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment whilt: waiting class assignment.

Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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Alun111i Prepa1·es To Welco1ne Seniors
e0
e eWS In Gala Reunion At Elsaesser Farm

Evening· Colleg·e Office Stai f
Smootlis Acp,demic Operatio1i

· By Logan Rapier
: It is well known by all that the tremendous work that
goes with the running of a college requires a competent staff
of secretaries to take care of much of the work. In this respect the Evening College has been blessed by having three
women who do a yeoman job. They are Misses Helen M. Sommer, Mary Ann Carvill, and Sylvia Vaskuhl. .
The secretaries work the standard eight-hour day, but must occasionally work until the end of
l
classes.
.
The routine tha~ they follow
Two major Booster Club events
has been s~t up with an e~e on Of the year were discussed at the
system. File charts designate Booster meeting of Wednesday
semester, monthly and weekly evening April 15. First of these
duties. In this way, in case of ~n events ~as the annual Day of
emergency, anyoi:ie can step m Recollection. The other was the
and have .an outlme t.0 follow:
Spring Formal Dance.
The ~ally se~~etarial routme The Day of Recollection will
star~s with checkm~ the. profes- be held at the Evanston campus
sors roll l;>?oks and.msertmg mes- on some Sunday soon. The exact
sages and information.
date is yet to be decided. This
Other duties include sorting annual retreat for XUEC students
mail, filing, dictation, checking will include Mass and Communreceipts and various other finan- ion breakfast and several concial details. The final step of the fer~nces.
'
evening consists in. ~hec_king for
The spring Formal Dance,
absentees and mallmg out the which in former years has been
notice of absence to the student. the Knight and Lady Ball, is
Misses Carvill and Vaskuhl ~·e- scheduled this year for Friday,
~eive~ t~eir ~igh school e~ucation May 22, at the Kemper Lane Hom Cmcmnat~, from Regma ~nd tel. Plans ,and committee work
the St. Xavier Commer c i a 1 are now getting underway.
Schools, respectively. Both are
now furthering their education at
the Evening College by squeezing
in a few ·select courses. At the
present time Miss Carvill is taking Logic, while Mi.ss Vask~hl
Malfo-up exams for all who
is engaged in a Practical English failed to take the mid-term excourse.
.
.
aminations will be given during
Miss Somm~r received her high the week of April 27 through May
school education at I~oly Redeem- 1. Academic credit will not be
er, Portsmouth, Oh10.
.
given for any course unless both
Miss Sommer has been with the the mid-term and final exams
Evening College since February have_ been taken.
of 1951. Miss Carvill is close beNotice has been sent from the
hind, starting in June of the same EC office to those who missed
year. Miss Vaskuhl was hired in the mid-term tests and who are
June of last year.
.
thereby eligible for a make-up
The three EC secretaries love exam. Eligibility is based on class
their work, and as yo:i saunter absences.
o~t of class ·some mg~~· you
Anyone who missed an exam
might stop and call to mm.d that and did not receive a notice, but
these three women are a big fac- who feels he is eligible to take
tor in the wheels of your college the make-up is advised to call
education.
the EC office as soon as possible.

EC Boosters Plan
For Spring Dance,
A
JR
D
nnua etrea ay

Make-U,p Quizzes
To Begin April 27

Call Out For Softballers
ALL YOUR LAUNDRY
The Booster Club is again entering a team in the CYO Softball League. XUEC has been favorably represented in this league
THE SHIRT LAUND~Y
for the past several years. The
3618 Montgomerr Road
games are played Monday nights
. under the lights at Deer Creek - - - - - - - - - - - - Commons. Jim Siciliano is the
The Drug. Store elosest to
team managel'. Approximately 20
Xavier Unlversltr
names have been accepted for the
team, he reported.
The A.be Baumring
Anyone interested who has not
Phnrmncy
already signed the list on the
EVANSTON

••
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The XU Alumni Association the Hartwell Country Club. Reservations are now being accepted
at the Alumni Office at Xavier
or at the home of Richard E.Henfor the event, announced last kel, '49, chairman of the dance.
week.
The Elsaesser Farm on Ander- Tilton, Sieiners Attend
son Ferry Rd. has been reserved
for the annual June Reunion on Dayton Controls Foru1n
Monday, June 1. Seniors will be
Professor Raymond Tilton and
invited to attend as guests of the Tom Siemers, president of the
Alumni. The farm offers oppor- Accounting Society, attended a
tunities for a day of sports and forum discussion held by the
good fellowship and a buffet Dayton Controls Institute of
dinner will be served.
America.
The discussion took
The Alumni is also sponsoring place at the Van Cleve Hotel,
a Derby Day dance on May 2, at Dayton, April 9, 1953.
---------------------------

Sixty Books Added will welcome the 1953 class to
membership in a special way, Mr.
To EC Library
c. ~obert Beirne, '29, chairman

•
•
· rea d:l
, The EC po1icy
o f service
w1"th a sm1.1e 1s
1 y seen on the
faces of secretaries Helen Sommer, Mary Ann "Carvill, and Sylvia
Vaskuhl.
·
-Photo by Daly

bulletin board should do so.

PAGE NINE

During the past several weeks
approximately sixty new volumes
have been purchased for the
Evening College library. Most of
these recently acquired books are
in the field of English literature.
Included in the selection is the
popular new book by Evelyn
Waugh, Men at Arms. Rev. Redmand A. Burke's latest ·book,
What is the Index, has also been
purchased. This book is a description and overall review of the
Index, giving a Catholic viewpoint of the Index listings.
Three to Get Married by Fulton
J. Sheen is a series of popular
discussions concerning the importance and sanctity of Christian
marriage. Another copy among
the new group is The Confessions
of St. Augustine.
.
.
Other volumes of mteres; 11:ielude the works of Eugen_e 0 Neil,
Robert Frost, Oscar Wilde and
James Boswell.
The library and reading room
which is located on the third floor
of the EC building is open for
study, research work, reading and
general student use from 5 p. m.
until classes end each evening.
Miss Edith MacVeigh is on duty
as librarian from 5 until 8: 30 p. m.
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Too l1nportant To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H.

FIELMAN DAIRY CO.

2519 Vine Street

AV. 3116

------------=---_;:_=======-=.::.:::_;________________
The Sma1·test Styles • the ·-Keenest Patterns in

SPORT. COATS and SLACKS
in year-round 'Weight8:,
fitted-to-fit you by Squires' expert tailors.

More Sport Coats and slacks
will be worn by more men this
year than ever before!
But there are Sport Coats and
Sport· Coats!
Squires' Sport Coats are not
simply modified suit coats; but
are designed-from fabric and
pattern to finished buttor:ihole,
to be Sport Coats! casual, comfortable, informal, and styled
with distinction!
So, too, with Squires' Slacks!
See them now. Make an early
selection.
SPORT COATS

from 36.50

SLACKS .

from 15.75

------------------------------------
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Gibson Roof .Set As Scene
Grads Advancing I Peek Of Week New .Arvin TV Set
In Society Of Mary Monday, April 20:
lu Pioneer Room
For 1953 Junior Prom May 1 Two Xavier grads are progress- Student Council, Fine Arts Room, th!i?: 11::~e::s: n~~~r7~~nc~e~~~
The 1953 Junior Prom will be
held a~ the Gibs?n Roof Garden
on Friday evening, May 1, as
Xavier men. and their dates danc,e
to the music of Wally Johnson s
Orchestra from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m.
Tuxedos will not be required,
but formals are in order for the
girls. No one is requ.ired to _buy
a corsage as they will be ~iven
to each girl at th~ door. Tickets
are $2.50 for seniors and $3.50 for
everyone else.
An election will be held on April 20, 21 and 22 to select a queen

from the evening college.
Vito Decarlo .is general cl~airman. The Advisory Committee
comprises Rev. Patrick Ratt~rman, S.J., Elmer ~unt~, Jim
Powers and Paul Cam. Jim McGrnth and Dick DeCorps are on
the ticket committee. Dick Plageman and Jack Seeley are in
charge of the election of a queen.
Jim Powers, Tom Saal and Bob
Fitzpatrick are on the Advisory
Council. Anyone in need of a date
should contact John Krosky,
Blind Date Chairman.

ing in the ranks of the Society of
Mary, Bro. Paul Merland, S.M.,
informed The News last week.
Joe Wessling, •51 , will become
a professed brother in September.
Don Hebeler '50 professed his
first vows 0 ~ Ea~ter Sunday at
the Marcy, N. Y., novitiate of the
S.M.s o.n Easter Sunday. Bro. Don
also received his master's degree
from Xavier in the summer of
1952 ~nd was employed at the
Gruen Watch Co. before entering
Mount St. John's Seminary in
Dayton last September.

x!~~:r Presents, Room 47, l:30
Psychology Club, Room 10, 1:30
XU News Room 109 1:30
Senior S~dality, Ro~m 108, 6:30
Xavier Po Ii tic a I Forum, Fine
Arts Room 8 :00
Tuesday Ap;il 2l:
Clef Cl~b, Fine Arts Room, 7:30
Wednesday, April 22:
Probation Sodality, Rm. 109, 1:30
Economics Club, Room 108, 8:00
Thursday, April.23:
Poland Philopedian Society, Fine
Arts Room," 7:45

vin television set in the Pioneer
Ro01~ of South Hall. The set was
acqmred at a greatly reduced
rate by the Un~versity ~hrough
Mr. ~l?ert G. Bill, who is ~ead
technician at the Columbus Indiana plant of Arvin TV. Mr. Bill
is the father of Greg Bill who
was a student h7re last semester.
The new cabmet for the set
was constructed at cost by Mr.
Ben Wiechmann of the Lobnitz
Lumber Company on Cleneay
Avenue, and the set was assembled by the Sphar TV Co.

'Roaring Twenties'
On 'X Presents'
"X Presents" will turn to the
Roaring Twenties on its weekly
program Saturday, April 18, Wink
Vester, master of ceremonies, announced.
Several of the acts scheduled
are by the old staff and some of
them have been made up by newcomers to the show. Katy Moore
will do a number in her usual
"Beatrice Kay-Sophie TuckerBetty Hutton" style. Frank Sedler will sing two numbers not to
be announced until the show.
Bill Braun, regular pianist, will
give his Twenties interpretation
of "Dina" and the "Sheik of Araby." Adele Gratsch will give her
rendition of "Remember."
A trio made up of Pat Flynn,
Mary Jo Dixon and Katy Moore
will harmonize on "Cuddle Up A
Little Closer," while the old
standby of the Twenties, The
Charleston, will ·be danced by
an undisclosed group from Our
Lady of Cincinnati.

'
,d u on our Dragnet
"Just as I vetoi yo
k
f
I smoke two pac s o
much
s h ows,
Chesterfields every day . . .
"
milder Chesterfield is~ ior·me.

JJ.W&

.
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Business Institute
Wincls Up Today
Today marks the last of the
five-day session of the first Management Development ·Institute
sponsored by the Business Administration Department of Xavier University April 13-17, directed by Mr. Frank L. Luken. Conferences were held on campus.
Young executives from local
business and industry enrolled
in the institute and heard how
they can improve their executive
ability in classes conducted by
Xavier faculty members Gerald
E. Harriman, Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones, George C. Selzer, Russell
J. Walker, Dr. Charles F. Wheeler,
Glen A. LaGrange, Dr. Ignatius
A. Hamel, Edward H. Sunderman
and Leonard C. Gartner.
OPERATION YOUTH COUN·
SELLORS
Appointments for Operation
Youth-week of June 14-21 soon
to be made. Xavier students in·
terested in living on campus, good
salary, supervising high school
seniors for one week apply Mr.
William Sauter, Faculty room today.

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Student rate, 3 montlul $10
Complete touch typing book free
with each rental.

All mall8I N1'JW PORTABLES BoJ'al,
l111d-ood, Corona, Bemlllsto11 and I'•
•11dlHonetl STANDARD maebJnee fol'

.....

PETER PAUL SERVICE
IOI Mala Street

PA 0815

•
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CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos.
of better quality and higher pric,e than
any other king·aize cigarette ... the

,. ..

YOU!
you are asked to try a cigarette
W you want
to know, and you ought to
HEN

know, what that cigarette·has meant to people
who. smoke it all the time.
Fpr a full year now, a medical specialist
has given a group of Ch~sterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:
no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.
More and more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that
Chesterfield. is best for them.

&rjO, lf_ofut &~ /
Try Much Milder Chesterfield
with its exti·aordinai·ily good taste.
Copyright 19~3, L1oom & Mvm Tot•cco "9.

